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THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE: ITS GROWTH, DEVELOPMENT AND PURPOSES
A Radio Talk from W G BX  by President H . S. Boardman
It is my purpose to give in a series of 
short talks, a brief outline of the cir- 
cumstances leading up to the creation of 
the Land Grant, or state, colleges and in 
particular the University of Maine, to- 
gether with a discussion of some of the 
problems with which we are confornted, 
and a statement of our ideals and hopes, 
for the future.
The early colleges of America were for 
the purpose of training men for the min- 
istry and were largely patterned from the 
English institutions of the seventeenth 
century. Harvard College, established in 
1636, was the first of these, and may be 
cited as a typical institution of the class 
which prevailed for many years. Many 
of the early settlers of our country were 
from Oxford and Cambridge Universities 
and it was \er\ natural for the first col-
lege founded in their midst to be moulded 
from those institutions The develop­
ment of Harvard and other similar col­
leges proceeded, however, along lines in­
dependent of the mother institutions and 
if one cares to study early American edu- 
cation he will find very little real progress, 
as we now measure it, until the middle of 
the nineteenth century To be sure much 
was accomplished by the colleges of the 
early days, but the curricula were narrow, 
the students upon entering were little more 
than children, and the field from which to 
draw was limited. At first the product 
was of the clergy, but soon those prepar- 
ing for teaching, business, law and medi- 
cine appeared, all taking as their basic 
courses the study of Greek, Latin, Phil- 
osophy and Mathematics. Schools of law 
and medicine were developed later. These 
colleges and professional schools were 
open to any one who could pay the price 
and meet the entrance requirements. The 
poor man or even the man in fairly com­
fortable circumstances usually could not 
afford a liberal education, and even the 
farmer or the mechanic, who could afford 
the price, felt that his son would be out 
of place in a college environment.
From these early colleges and profes­
sional schools, grew our great privately 
endowed universities which today are 
known throughout the world. These are 
universities in the true sense of the word 
and are famous for their culture, breadth 
of vision, wide range of curricula, educa-
No. 1
tional influence, and the many men and 
women who have become powerful fac- 
tors in all walks and professions of life 
at home and abroad.
PRESIDENT H. S. Boardman
Up to the present time we have been 
speaking of privately endowed institu­
tions. We now come to a new departure, 
for some lime during the middle half of 
the nineteenth century, and a considerable 
period before the Civil War our newer 
states began to establish institutions sup­
ported and regulated by themselves. These 
were called state universities. In most 
cases they were for the purpose of adding 
higher education to the school system. The 
state university was, therefore, the crown 
of the public school system These insti­
tutions were from the first much more lib­
eral than their predecessors, but they did 
not recognize any special obligations to 
the industries or to the industrial classes. 
Their establishment was, however, a dis­
tinct step in advance in recognizing the 
sciences, and they have played an impor­
tant part in the development of present day 
education. The state university idea was 
not popular in the East, especially in New 
England on account of the abundance of 
privately endowed institutions, and today 
we find only two states in New England
with state universities—Maine and New 
Hampshire. Vermont has a university 
but during the past few years very little 
state support has been given and it is now 
essentially a private institution.
In the late fifties a movement appeared 
in favor of having the National govern­
ment support higher education, and a bill 
was passed by Congress, “to promote the 
liberal and practical education of the in­
dustrial classes.” It was vetoed by Pres- 
ident Buchanan. The friends of the bill, 
however, headed by Senator Justin S. 
Morrill of Vermont, were not to be so 
easily discouraged; and after a hard 
fight a similar bill was passed three years 
later and signed July 2, 1862 by President 
Abraham Lincoln, and a national system 
of education with new ideas and ideals 
was made possible. This bill, popularly 
known as the “Land Grant College Act,” 
provided that each state which claimed the 
benefit of the Act should support and 
maintain at least one college where the 
leading object should be “without exclud- 
ing other scientific and classical studies 
and including military tactics, to teach 
such branches of learning as are related 
to agriculture and the mechanic arts—in 
order to promote the liberal and practical 
education of the industrial classes in the 
se\eral pursuits and professions of life.” 
The Land Grant Act was accepted by 
the Legislature of the State of Maine 
March 25, 1863. Governor Cony in ad­
dressing the Legislature at that time made 
the following remarks:
“While among the sciences to be 
taught, it is declared that the leading 
object is to teach those relating to agri­
culture, and the mechanic arts, the lan­
guage of the act making the grant, de­
claring specifically that it is not its pur­
pose to exclude other sciences, is preg­
nant with the conclusion that the de­
sign was to establish institutions of 
learning of the highest order, for its 
scope is as comprehensive as its whole 
spirit is liberal.”
It was not until 1868 that the institution 
was ready to begin its work. The inter­
vening five years were full of interesting 
events. Notwithstanding the fact that the 
State had officially accepted the Act and 
pledged its faith, there was much opposi­
tion to the creation of a new institution
and an honest belief that it would fail. 
Colby College, then known as Waterville 
College, Bowdoin, and Bates, each en­
deavored to have the new institution com­
bined with itself, and many plans were 
proposed for this purpose. It appears 
that the offer of Bowdoin was very nearly 
accepted as she agreed to provide build­
ings, which could not be made available 
from the Land Grant funds. Their con­
ception of the main purpose of the Act, 
however, did not satisfy the commission 
and finally Orono was selected as the home 
of the new institution. That the institu­
tion would have a short life was believed 
by many, and that the three existing col- 
leges were of the same belief is exempli- 
fied by a remark made by a faculty mem- 
ber of one of the Maine colleges, as re- 
ported from an authentic source, to the 
effect that he did not approve of connect- 
ing the new college with any existing in- 
stitution, but if the State had determined 
to bury it, his institution could give it a 
more decent burial than any of the others. 
This remark was not made with any ani- 
mosity, but expressed an honest convic- 
tion.
During the period from 1868 to 1897 the 
Maine State College of Agriculture and 
Mechanic Arts had its existence. The time 
came when the friends of the institution 
believed that it would be possible to ren- 
der a greater service to the State if the 
name were changed to University of 
Maine. Accordingly the legislature of 
1897 made this change. No new charter 
was given, for the original one, together 
with the privileges implied by the name 
university provided ample opportunity for 
growth, expansion and development. That 
Senator Morrill, the father of the Land 
Grant College Act, did not have a narrow 
conception of the function of the State 
colleges is shown by a letter dated nearly 
thirty years after Congress made these 
institutions possible. He said in part,
“It is a joy to me to know that the 
Land Grant Colleges in nearly every 
state are fully meeting the original pur- 
pose, as well as public expectations, and 
are offering an American system of 
liberal education to the great masses of 
our people formerly limited mainly to 
the instruction offered by common 
schools and academies. . . .  Arts and 
Sciences have been vastly extended and 
multiplied, and special learning is every 
where demanded and early rewarded.. 
The Land Grant Colleges by no means 
exclude classical branches of education,
and they should be supplied.......A son
of a farmer or of a mechanic w ho de- 
sires a liberal education preparatory to 
some different vocation from that of his 
father should be able to find it in the 
land grant college of his state and 
and should not be subjected to the in- 
convenience and increased expense of
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seeking for it in a distant state.”
Such were the high ideals of Senator 
Morrill and could he have lived until to­
day he would have seen his hopes realized 
in ways of which he never dared to even 
dream.
The State of Maine owns an institution 
which must fulfill the function of the Land 
Grant College and which also is privi- 
leged to extend its activities into that more 
extensive realm offered by the possibili- 
ties of university service. It is for the 
people of the State to say how far this 
service shall go and how extensive shall 
be its range. I believe, however, that we 
are all unanimous in the firm conviction 
that quality must come before quantity 
and what is done must be well done.
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MAINE MAN MENTIONED  
FOR GOVERNOR OF 
NEW HAM PSHIRE
H. Styles Bridges of Concord, New 
Hampshire, a native of West Pembroke, 
Maine, and a graduate of the University 
of Maine, is prominently mentioned by 
the local press of New Hampshire and by 
Boston papers as a candidate for the Re­
publican nomination for Governor in New 
Hampshire
Mr. Bridges was for a time County 
, Agricultural Agent in Hancock County 
and since going to New Hampshire sev- 
eral years ago has served as Secretary of 
the New Hampshire Farm Bureau Fed- 
eration, Editor of the Granite State 
Monthly, and is at the present time an 
official of the New Hampshire Investment 
Company and associated with ex-Gover- 
nor Robert P. Bass in a business capacity. 
He has also been prominently identified 
with the Gubernatorial campaign of 1924 
and the Senatorial campaign of 1926, and 
served as Director of the Speakers’ Bur- 
eau for the Republican State Committee.
Mr. Bridges is active in the Maine 
Alumni circles and is serving as Secre- 
tary-Treasurer of the University of Maine 
Alumni Association of Southern New 
Hampshire.
MAINE IN TURKEY
Maine’s three grads in Turkey, Helen 
and Lee Vrooman ’18 and Ruth R. Crock- 
ett ’25, write enthusiastically of their work 
and experiences. For three years now 
these alumni have been instilling Maine 
spirit and loyalty into the young Turks 
who come under their influence.
International peace, team work and 
sound character are being particularly 
emphasized because these together with 
agricultural problems appear to be the 
outstanding needs.
Altho teaching is the regular work of 
our alumni they have in addition organ-
ized and are conducting clubs and contests 
which aim to bring out the desired fea- 
tures. This extra work calls for funds 
which were not available from the col- 
leges by which they are employed.
To meet this need a Maine In Turkey 
Association was organized which aims to 
foster Maine ideals in Turkey thru these 
grads. For two years Maine alumni, fac- 
ulty and students have sent money. Last 
year §700 was sent, part of which is being 
used for salaries of our three representa- 
tives, but most of it is to be used for club 
work, purchase of athletic equipment, 
peace prize essay scholarships and agri- 
cultural educational and experimental 
work which is badly needed. The students 
on the campus have raised nearly six hun- 
dred dollars this year for Maine In Tur- 
key. The Association has issued an at- 
tractive leaflet—a copy of which will be 
sent to any alumnus who may desire one.
1912 CLASS PLANNING ITS 
15th ANNIVERSARY
The officers of the 1912 class consist- 
ing of “Chuck” Woodward, president; 
June Kelley, vice-president; Maurice 
Tones, treasurer, and Arthur Deering, sec- 
retary, are already busy making plans for 
the 15th anniversary reunion of their class, 
June 10-11-12.
In fact at commencement last spring 
those few 1912 men present met and dis- 
cussed informally suggestions for this 
year. In the group were Maurice Jones, 
Ben Kent, Phil Hussey, “Frankie” Dar- 
rel
Present plans include, in addition to 
regular events, an informal get-to-gether 
Friday night, June 10th—Class luncheon, 
Saturday noon—Alumni Banquet and Hop 
that night. The following day a program 
is being planned that will excel anything 
enjoyed at the 10th Anniversary of this 
class in 1922. Details of this will be an­
nounced later.
What suggestions have you that will 
help the committee in working up a pro­
gram? Send them to your secretary. 




We would appreciate any information 
which might help in locating any of the 
following:
Cooley, Leland R .; Pelletier, Emile J . ; 
Bragg, Conrad R .; Cote, Joseph J.; 
Flynn, Daniel J . ; Kelleher, James W .; 
Klubock, Benjamin; MacSwain, Mahlon 
J . ; O’Connell, John E .; Schweitser, Wil- 
liam P .; Tarbell, William E .; Vascon- 
celos, Samuel; Wolfe, Donald H.
THE BANGOR FIRE
A fierce fire starting in the Coe Block 
on Columbia, Feb. 13th, threatened for a 
time to duplicate the disastrous fire of 
1911, which so many Maine men recall 
so well It burned through to Main St 
before it was checked.
History surely repeats itself for when 
the fire was at its height the Maine R.O. 
T.C. (cadets in ye olde days) were called 
out to guard the burning city.
The plant of the Burr Printing Co. 
was destroyed in the fire. This explains 
a late issue. The University Press on 
the campus is now doing the printing.
The Maine Campus describes the fire 
as follows:
“In response to a call from the Bangor 
police, Major Glover mobilized the R O. 
T.C. about 12:15 A.M. Monday morning. 
It was thought that enough furnishings 
and wares from the burning stores would 
 be saved to make a guard necessary from 
possible scavengers.
“The dormitories and fraternity houses 
were quickly emptied of R.O.T.C. men. 
They appeared at the waiting room anx- 
ious to know what the rumpus was about. 
On being told, they all became highly 
anxious to seek fame among the flames, 
so to speak. Passing motorists were held 
up and a few men were lucky enough to 
get rides down to Bangor at once. The 
majority had to wait for a truck and a 
special car.
“When the unit arrived on the scene of 
action they found that the only things 
saved were a few desks and chairs, also 
a penny weighing machine. Since their 
services were not needed for guarding 
the things saved, they wandered around 
the scene of conflagration. Some, know- 
ing something of the adventures of the 
R O.T.C. during the terrible 1911 fire, 
were heard describing vividly to their 
lesser informed companions the way in 
Which the detachment kept off throngs of 
hobos by means of bayonets for three 
days and four nights. One of the fea- 
tures of the morning was a bakery cele- 
bration on Cross Street. The windows 
had been broken in and the proprietor told 
the men to help themselves to cookies but 
not to touch cream puffs and the like for 
fear of glass. Good advertising accord­
ing to several of the fellows.
“The unit had to walk to Otis Street to 
get the car back to the University and 




The Alumnus, as it goes to press, just 
missed having, as a feature, the Student- 
Faculty-Alumni Banquet. Held this year 
on February 25 at the Bangor House a
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delightful custom of recent years is per­
petuated.
Robert P. Clark '15 was toastmaster. 
Judge William R. Pattangall ’84 was 
alumni speaker. Dean Paul Cloke of the 
College of Technology was the faculty 
speaker. Edward M. Engel ’27 repre- 
sented the student body at the speakers 
table. Two hundred were in attendance.
A fine orchestra from the University 
played during the evening and special 
entertaining features were interspaced 
throughout the program.
THE ALUM NUS NEEDS YOUR
ADVICE
Fellow Alumni:
“The Alumni Association should make 
some real effort to make known to all 
Maine alumni the work and achievements 
of our more prominent alumni.”
So said Hosca Buck, alumni trustee of 
the University, in his last annual report. 
Many other alumni have recommended 
the same thing when asked how the Alum- 
nus could be improved.
The Maine Alumnus is owned and pub­
lished by the General Alumni Association 
of the University of Maine. It is there­
fore the property of Maine alumni indi­
vidually and collectively. What they wish 
it to be it will be.
Many Maine alumni deserve a sketch or 
an article descriptive of their lives and 
accomplishments. It is absurd however 
to leave the selection of them to one in- 
dividual and consequently as editor of your 
paper I am going to ask you to write me 
concerning alumni whom you believe 
should appear in our “Who’s Who.” As 
the town moderator said “Nominations 
arc now in order.”
Sincerely,
Robert P. Clark.
THE W INTER TRACK MEETS
On Wednesday, February 2nd, Forest 
A. Taylor ’27 was our sole representative 
at the Milrose Athletic Club events at 
the New Madison Square Garden, New 
York. He ran unplaced in the 2 mile in- 
vitation scratch run, pitted against Amer- 
ica’s best distance runners. He showed 
to fair advantage but had not reached top 
form on account of short period of train- 
ing.
At the Boston Athletic Association 
games, Saturday, February 5th, our Var- 
sity 1 mile relay team competed in a tri- 
angular run with Boston University and 
New York University; our team drew 
the second starting position.
Winfield Niles, by clever sprinting at­
tained the all-important pole position at 
the first corner, and holding it until just 
beyond mid-way through his relay and
was passed by bis competitors; he showed 
true racing form by drawing to even 
terms at the end of his relay.
Fred Thompson ran the second leg of 
the race, and though defeated by the Bos­
ton University member, his heat opened 
up a fair gap upon the New York Uni­
versity team, who had badly messed up 
the passing.
Byron Porter ran a very steady relay 
and managed to maintain his distance, hav­
ing held his own against the other mem­
bers.
Captain Dan Torrey ran as our anchor 
man, and as usual, his dependable per- 
formance was duplicated, and though 
plainly outrun by a better team, finished a 
full 15 yards behind Boston University, 
and about the same distance ahead of 
New York University.
Roy Hobson, Captain of the Track 
team competed in the pole vault, in which 
all men were scratch. He made a very 
creditable showing, clearing 12 feet upon 
the indoor surface. This performance 
would generally be good enough to be 
within the prizes, but with Sabin Carr of 
Yale vaulting a height of 13 feet 7 5/8 
inches and Paul Harrington of Boston 
A A. and Laddie Myers, formerly of 
Dartmouth and now of Chicago A. A. 
pressing Carr to this great height, Capt. 
Hobson’s meritorious feat was oversha- 
dowed.
LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS  
VISITED
An increase in interest in local alumni 
associations throughout the country has 
been noticeable this winter. Several cities 
where little has been done in recent years 
have reorganized. A new association has 
been formed in Presque Isle.
President H. S. Boardman and “Bob” 
Clark, alumni secretary, made a ten day 
tour in this month on which which they 
visited Worcester, Mass., Hartford, Conn., 
Philadelphia, New York, Schenectady and 
Providence. Boston was visited on a 
previous trip.
Meetings are scheduled already for 









Maine vs. New Hampshire at 
Durham
Maine Interscholastic at Orono
Maine Intercollegiates at 
Orono
New England Intercollegiates 
(location undecided)
National Intercollegiates at 
New York
The Maine Alumnus
Published monthly by the General 
Alumni Association of the University of 
Maine during October, November, De­
cember, February, March, April, May and 
June.
Subscription, $1 per year. Single copies,
20 cents.




Editorial and business office, Orono, Me. 
Office of Publication, University Press.
University of Maine, Orono, Ale.
Editorial
COMMENCEMENT 1927
As years roll by Commencement 
makes a greater and greater appeal 
to Maine alumni to return to the 
Campus of their college days. This 
year’s appeal has already been felt. 
Alumni from far and near are mak- 
ing their tentative plans to be in 
Orono, for at least Alumni Day, 
June 11th.
The feature of last Commence- 
ment was the inauguaration of Harold 
 S. Boardman, ’95, as president 
of the University. Class frolics 
were sacrificed that the first alum- 
nus of Maine to become its presi- 
dent might be started off on his new 
duties with a real boost from his 
fellow alumni.
The features of this year’s Alum- 
ni Day will be carefully planned 
class reunions and with University 
co-operation, a home coming, wel- 
come back tone will predominate
Class Secretaries are already at 
work. We approve of their early 
publicity for it takes some advance 
planning for most of us to take a 
holiday.
While the policy at Maine is for 
reunions every five years, the fact 
that your class does not reunion this 
year should not keep you away. Get 
the “back for Commencement”
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habit, you will always find old 
friends and a good time at Orono.
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Maine Men Making Good as 
Electrical Engineers
One of the recent publications to ap- 
pear from The Technical Press is the 
“Radio Amateur’s Handbook” by F. E. 
Handy, U. of M. ’24. Mr. Handy grad- 
uated from the Electrical Engineering 
course and was prominent in amateur 
radio work while in college. While in 
college he carried on communication with 
amateur radio operators in Europe and 
was heard as far away as Australia Since 
graduation he has been active in the 
American Radio Relay League of which 
he is Communications Manager, and has 
also been doing editorial work for 
Q S. T. a progressive radio journal.
The last copy of “The Electric Journal” 
contained an article by Donald F. Alex- 
ander, U. of M. ’23 on “Accessories for 
Large Induction Motors ” This is a very 
comprehensive article and gives valuable 
information on this phase of the subject. 
Mr. Alexander has made a remarkable 
record since graduation and is now in 
responsible charge of large induction mot- 
or design for the Westinghouse Electric 
& Manufacturing Company One of his 
latest products is an 8,000 h p induction 
motor for the Ford Automobile Company.
At the recent annual meeting of the 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers 
a paper was presented by Arthur E. Sil- 
ver, U. of M. ’02, entitled “Standardiza- 
tion of Voltage Ratings for A. C. Power 
Systems and Equipment.” This is a very 
timely subject along the lines of standard- 
ization as urged by Secretary Hoover. 
Mr. Silver is one of the chief engineers 
of the Electric Bond and Share Company 
located in New York City. When in col­
lege, Mr. Silver was a half mile runner 
and held the University record in that 
event.
In another paper on “The Losses in 
Synchronous Machines” by Messrs. La- 
foon and Calvert, acknowledgement was 
made of the work last summer of P. E. 
Watson, a Senior in the department of 
Electrical Engineering. Mr. Watson spent 
last summer with the Westinghouse Elec- 
tric & Manufacturing Company on re- 
search work with the above gentlemen. 
The results showed very creditable effort 
on the part of Mr. Watson.
At this same meeting, at which the Uni- 
versity was represented by. Dean Cloke 
and Professor Barrows, the following 
alumni were in attendance: A. E. Silver 
’02; C. A Mayo ex-’09; H. H. Beverage 
’15; H. P. Sleeper ’15; R. T. Pierce ’15; 
L. G. Sawyer ’15; Park Elliott ’15; D. B. 
Perry ’18; R. M. Kendall ’19.
Several of these men have become na­
tionally prominent in their respective lines, 
for instance, “The Beverage Antenna” ; 
“Pierce Method of Measuring Power” ; 
“Sleeper, Protection Engineer” ; are terms 
often heard in the electrical industry.
February, 1927
Department of Education and Voca­
tion of the University Club, 
Boston, Mass.
The University Club, Boston, Mass., 
announces the establishment of a Depart- 
ment of Education and Vocation.
The purposes of the Department are:
(1) To create a wide range of inform- 
ative sources regarding occupation- 
al opportunities
(2) To inform recent graduates con­
cerning opportunities for placement 
and replacement.
(3) To offer a counselling service to 
recent graduates on their vocation- 
al problems.
(4) To assist, where requested, in ar­
ranging vocational conferences at 
the colleges.
(5) To collaborate with similar agen- 
cies, with personnel and employ- 
ment departments, and with college 
placement bureaus in securing and 
disseminating information, which 
shall be accurate and current, re- 
garding the character of require- 
ments for successful participation 
in business and industry.
In cases where direct placements are 
made by the Department, a small fee will 
be charged. The major portion of the 
expenses for maintaining the Department, 
however, will be borne by patrons of the 
work.
For full information address Stanley C. 
Lary, Director, Department of Education 




Won’t you plan to come back for Alum- 
nae Day—the 12th of March? It will be 
the last day of the basketball tournament 
so that you can see the finals played. In 
the evening we shall have the alumnae- 
varsity game, followed by an entertain- 
ment which will include good things to 
eat.
This is our first Alumnae Day. Can’t 
We do as well as the men? We promise 
you a mighty good time but we need you 
to help make it.
Harriet Weatherbee 
Alumna Member of the Girls’ A.A.
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THE W INTER CARNIVAL
Maine’s Winter Carnival week, a vaca- 
tion period for many, but the occasion for 
pleasurable social functions for the larger 
number, passed off with the usual degree 
of success. Out door contests were car- 
ried out with some regard for schedule 
for old winter settled down again and 
afforded plenty of snow for snowshoe and 
ski events.
The Carnival program was most inter­
estingly opened at the Chapel on Thursday 
night when the most successful play, Capt­
ain Applejack, was presented by the Maine 
Masque under the direction of the Depart­
ment of Public Speaking. The affair was 
largely attended in spite of the heavy 
storm of the evening and much enthus­
iasm was expressed over the fine work of 
the players. The cast was given in last 
week’s issue and all acquitted themselves 
most creditably.
Intra-Mural events were run off in 
front of the Library and Balentine be- 
ginning Friday morning and several inter- 
esting contests occurred The big cup 
went to Phi Eta Kappa in the event.
Friday evening the Carnival Ball was 
the big social event of the week and was 
largely attended and a most enjoyable af- 
fair The music was by Karl Rhode’s 
orchestra of Boston and while not the 
finest that has been heard on the campus, 
rendered very pleasing music for the 
whole affair
The Carnival was brought to a close 
Saturday) evening by the fraternity “at 
homes”, nearly all of the fraternities hav- 
ing many guests and carrying out an in- 
teresting dance program for the evening.
In the open intercollegiate competition 
Saturday Maine defeated Lee Academy, 
Colby and Bowdoin in the ski and so call- 
ed winter sport’s events. The scores were 
Maine 17, Lee 15, Colby 3, Bowdoin 1. 
The races held a part of the morning and 
early afternoon program.
Colby ’29 of South Paris was the star 
of the day for Maine, winning the long 
seven mile ski cross country grind, placing 
second in the mile and being a member of 
the Maine relay team. Lowell of Lee 
had two first places for the day in the 
snowshoe cross country. The Colby team 
defeated Maine in the dual matched relay.
U N IV ER SITY  BROADCASTS 
W EDNESDAY EVENINGS
W G B X , radio station of the Univer- 
sity of Maine, is broadcasting educational 
programs every Wednesday evening from 
7 .30 to 8 .30
Last year musical programs were also 
broadcasted, but the fact that those listen- 
ing in could get good music from any 
number of other stations led to the adop- 
tion of the educational program.
COMMENCEMENT REUNIO NS
Led off by the class of 1872, which cele­
brates the 55th anniversary of its gradua­
tion this June, eleven classes will hold 
reunions at Commencement next June. 
1922 will come back for the first time and 
they will be the youngsters of the occa­
sion, and are promised a wonderful time.
The class Secretaries of the reunion
classes are as follows:
1872 E. J. Haskell 541 Brighton
Ave., Woodfords
1877 S. W. Gould Skowhegan
1882 W. R Howard Belfast
1887 J. S. Williams Guilford
1892 E. W. Danforth 468 Medford
St, Somerville, Mass.
1897 W. L. Holyoke 675 Yadkin
St., Kingsport, Tenn.
1902 H E. Cole 320 Second Ave.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
1907 E. J. Wilson 15 Clough St,
Lynn, Mass.
1912 A L. Deering University
of Maine, Orono
1917 F. O. Stephens 21 Academy
S t , Auburn
1922 I. M Rusk West Townsend,
Mass
FORMER TRUSTEE DEAD
Hon Frank E Guernsey of Dover-Fox- 
croft, former trustee of the University, 
died at the Massachusetts General Hospi- 
tal, January 1st Death was immediately 
due to heart failure, and followed a con- 
siderable period of ill health
Mr Guernsey was a native of Piscata- 
quis count) and practiced law there since 
1890 He served as a representative to 
the Maine legislature and to the State 
Senate He was an impressive speaker, 
and was successful in both business and 
political affairs, being an officer in several 
industrial enterprises and a member of the 
60th to 64th Congresses from the Fourth 
Maine district
He is survived by Mrs. Guernsey and 
son Thompson, who graduated from the 
University last June and is now studying 
law at Harvard.
1927 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
September 24 Fort Williams at Orono 
October 1 Rhode Island State at
Orono
8 Connecticut Aggies at 
Storrs
” 15 Open
” 22 Bates at Lewiston
” 29 Colby at Waterville
November 5 Bowdoin at Orono
11 or 12 New Hampshire at 
Orono
PH ILADELPH IA
The annual banquet of the Philadelphia 
Alumni Association was held at the Man­
ufacturer’s Club, Broad and Spruce 
Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. on Thursday 
evening, February 10, 1927. Our Associ­
ation was very fortunate in being able to 
have President Boardman and Alumni 
Secretary Clark with us again this year. 
For most of the local alumni, it was the 
first meeting with President Boardman 
since he had officially assumed the duties 
of his office.
Following the dinner, Secretary Clark 
gave an informal talk on alumni matters, 
and conditions of athletics and student 
affairs at the University. This was fol­
lowed by a talk by President Boardman 
on the conditions and prospects of the 
University. Both talks were very inter­
esting, and well received.
 Our genial President L. G. Paine of the 
class of 1885 served as master of ceremony 
for the occasion.
While the attendance was not as large 
as could be desired, on account of sick- 
ness of our members, and conflicts with 
other engagements, those present enjoyed 
a very pleasant evening, and were well 
repaid for attending the banquet.
The following is a list of the members 
present:
L. G. Paine ’85, A. W. Drew ’90, G. S. 
Frost ’98, M B. Downing ’99, J. A. Hayes 
’00, C. H. Lombard ’00, H. C. Pritham 
’01. M. Ross '01, E A. Stanford ’06, W. 
A. Fogler ’09, G. M. Carlton '18, C. E. 
Springer '18, L. R Douglass ’20, R. G. 
Conforth ’20, H . F. Ray ’22, H. K. Mod- 
cry ’25, R. W. G Morrison ’25, A. R. 
Chapman ’25, W. Knight ’25.
W. A. Fogler 
Secretary & Treasurer 
Philadelphia Alumni Association 
2301 Market St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
STU D EN TS TO STUDY U N I­
VERSITY PROBLEMS
President Boardman has started an- 
other innovation at Maine. He is inviting 
the student body to study some University 
problems and to report what they think 
about it,—But let him speak for himself.
“There appears to be a desire among 
the thinking men of the undergraduate 
body to study some of the problems con- 
nected with the University with the end 
in view of presenting constructive criti- 
cism as seen from their viewpoint. The 
six men appointed for this investigating 
committee are Clare W. Brown ’27 and 
Robert F. Scott '28, representing the Col- 
lege of Technology; Cyril G. Cogswell 
’27 and John Mahoney ’27, representing 
the College of Arts and Sciences; and 
Henry O. Trask ’27 and Ralph J. Swift
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’27, representing the College of Agricul- 
ture. I heartily agree with this desire 
and stand ready to co-operate in every rea- 
sonable and proper way. I firmly believe 
that many problems of the institution 
with which the students are closely associ- 
ated must, in order to reach a real solu- 
tion, be studied by them and be solved 
by them. It appears that more sympa- 
thetic relations can be attained between 
students and teachers and between stu- 
dents and the administration by some such 
activities. I am therefore asking six un- 
dergraduates if they will form the nucle- 
us of a committee on student investiga- 
tion and research, with the suggestion 
that they select six more from the Junior 
class in order to make the committee self 
perpetuating.”
FRESHM AN TRACK 
MATERIAL 
The following is what a student reporter 
thinks of our freshman track material. 
We quote from the Campus:
“Among the athletes working out with 
renewed effort after the Christmas holi- 
days are a large number of freshmen. 
Performance in class relay and the pump-
kin meet show that the team which will 
carry the 1930 banner in track next Spring 
will be a very able one.
“Among the most promising in the 
sprints are Maxim, last year’s captain at 
Lewiston High, Pickard, captain of Hunt- 
ington School’s fast relay outfit, and 
Berenson from Chelsea (Mass.) High 
School.
“In the quarter mile, “Charlie” Hardy 
of last year’s crack Hebron scintillaters, 
will be among the leaders.
“Miller of Brewer High is perhaps the 
best bet in the middle distance runs. He 
is know'll for his ability as a half miler.
“Richardson, who led the freshman 
cross country pack last fall will be the 
biggest bet in the mile. Richardson comes 
to us from Lee Academy and promises to 
be a real star.
“In the hurdles, Jones of Portland High 
is a sure place winner. Jones is also a 
high jumper of no mean ability as is Wes- 
cott of Hebron fame and “Chet” Moore 
of Wilton Academy. Wescott not only 
high jumps but is among the best when 
it comes to broad jumping. Last Spring 
Wescott had the misfortune to break his 
leg but he is back in the running again 
this year and is going even better than 
before.
In the pole vault we find a real star in 
Harding, also of Hebron Academy. Hard- 
ing has done some remarkable jumping 
this fall, and will, in all probability, con- 
tinue his good work thruout the winter 
and spring seasons of track.
“In the weights, “Judd” Files, last year’s
Hebron captain will no doubt, be the best 
bet in both the shot and hammer. He is 
the holder of all interscholastic shot-put 
records in the state and was recognized 
as one of the best school boy shot putters 
in New England. He will have a close 
second in the weights in “Al” Winterbot- 









April 19 Colby at Waterville  
(exhibition) 
23 Bates at Orono 
(exhibition) 
26 Massachusetts Aggies at 
Amherst
27 Brow'll at Providence
28 Connecticut Aggies at 
Storrs 
29 Rhode Island at Kings- 
ton 
May 4 Colby at Orono
10 Bates at Lewiston 
11 Bowdoin at Brunswick  
(exhibition) 
13 Bates at Orono 
16 New Hampshire at 
Durham
17 Harvard at Cambridge
18 Bowdoin at Brunswick
21 Tufts at Orono 
25 Bowdoin at Orono ■
28 Colby at Waterville
INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI 
HOTEL PLAN DEVELO P­
ING FAST
During the past two months twelve new 
hotels have been added to the list of In- 
tercollegiate Alumni Hotels which are 
serving throughout the country as head- 
quarters for alumni activities in their 
respective communities.
The Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel Plan, 
as has been reported in a previous issue, 
is sponsored by the alumni organizations 
of more than eighty colleges and univer- 
sities throughout the country. The Inter- 
collegiate Alumni Extension Service, Inc., 
the central organization which has been 
created to carry out the plan, reports that 
traveling alumni are already beginning to 
make good use of the card indexes con- 
taining the names of resident alumni, 
which are on file at every designated ho- 
tel. Many alumni have also written in 
expressing their pleasure at finding the 
current issues of their alumni publica- 
tions awaiting them upon their arrival at 
these hotels
Several of the Intercollegiate Alumni 
Hotels have set aside a definite place in
which the alumni publications are kept on 
file.
Alumni secretaries generally have in- 
structed their local club officers to cooper- 
ate actively with the aims of the Intercol- 
legiate Alumni Hotel plan, thereby insur- 
ing the concentration of alumni affairs at 
the designated hotels. In several cities 
small alumni clubs of a size insufficient to 
maintain a separate association have com- 
bined to form “intercollegiate local clubs” 
founded on mutual territorial interests.
There are now forty-five Intercollegi- 
ate Alumni Hotels scattered throughout 
the country in what promises soon to be- 
come an imposing array of focal points 
for the combined alumni activities of 
America’s foremost institutions of higher 
learning.
BASKETBALL
The Basketball season up to date has 
been one of misfortune for the U. of M. 
Varsity. Starting the season with the 
ineligibility of Fitzhugh, who had been 
expected to star at center, and the loss of 
Capt. Hanscom, who was at Forestry 
Camp, the team lost to Norwich and Dart- 
mouth by close scores on their first trip 
before Christmas.
In January the team was further handi- 
capped by Hobbs, flashy forward, leav- 
ing college and the sickness of “Speed” 
Branscom, but with a small squad the team 
plugged along and won half of their 
home games, winning an especially bril- 
liant game from Massachusetts Aggies in 
an overtime game, 29-25.
Branscom and Epstein have been the 
leading scorers with Kamenkovitz excell- 
ing in floor work.
The rest of the schedule calls for games 
away from home with Harvard, Connecti- 
cut and Rhode Island, and the team hopes 
to make a good showing.
The Freshman team have had an in and 
out season, at times looking good and 
other times mediocre. A four game trip 
through Aroostook closes their season, 
and this is the first time a Maine team has 
invaded this section. Capt. Abbott, a form­
er Hebron star, and Millington, a forward, 
should be \aluable assets to Coach Brice’s 
Varsity next season.
The Annual Interscholastic Tournament 
held March 10, 11, 12th is attracting more 
attention than ever before, and with the 
games played on the new floor in the In­
door Field, and with greatly increased 
seating capacity should eclipse any past 
effort.
Pres. Lowell of Harvard says in his 
annual report “that our educational sys- 
tem should be not more restrictive but 
more selective.”
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RELAY TEAMS LOSE AT 
LEGION GAMES
Both relay teams representing the Uni­
versity of Maine at the American Legion 
Games at Portland, Feb. 18th, were de­
feated.
The one mile relay team running three 
hundred and ninety yards each were bare­
ly nosed out by the Bowdoin flyers. The 
race was very close indeed. Niles, run­
ning lead off man for Maine, gained a 
slight lead which was held by Thompson, 
who ran second. Porter took the baton 
from Thompson and led his man for the 
first lap. On the second time around 
there was a miniature collision on one of 
the corners and Porter lost his balance 
along with five yards. He gained his 
equilibrium again, and made up three 
yards of the loss. Captain Torrey, run- 
ning anchor started off in a cloud of dust 
and was about to pass his man, when he 
stumbled and met with the same misfor- 
tune as Porter. Although he fought hard 
all the way to the tape he was unable to 
pass his man and Bowdoin won by a 
fraction of a second.
The second relay, a two mile affair, 
was more of a runaway than anything 
else. Bates led all the way gaining a lead 
of a lap and a half over the Maine team.
1927
COMMENCEMENT
June 9th to 13th
Alumni Day June 11th
This is homecoming day for all 
Maine alumni. What could be finer 
than a June day on the Maine cam- 
pus, with a program arranged for 
your especial benefit and with scores 
of former classmates and friends to 
enjoy it with. Come back!
Reunion Classes
This is reunion year for eleven 
Maine classes: 1872, 1877, 1882, 
1887, 1892, 1897, 1902, 1907, 1912, 
1917, and 1922. Never miss your 
class reunion.
Come Back for Commencement
Alumni Personals
W E D D IN G S
E x - 1 7—Cards have been received by fr iends 
in Bangor announcing  the recent  mar r iage of 
Cly de A Benson and  Miss H a r r ie t te W  H e r
sey on J a n u a ry  1, 1927 at  Por t land  M r and 
Mrs Benson are residing at  62 Coyle St , 
Por t land
'21—F red H. B rown and Miss I rene L Mill 
a id  were mar r ied June 26, 1926 at  Jacksonvil le ,  
Florida M r and Mrs Brown are residing at 
1342 Dre xel A v e ,  Miami Beach, Florida
'22—Helena M Derby and Howard A Reed 
were married December 25, 1926 at  Bangor 
Mr and Mrs Reed a r e res id ing  at  Mil l inock- 
e t
E x - '22- Alice Harmon is now Mrs J  Mill 
edge Dyer  Mr and Mrs Dyer  a r e residing 
at  3 Fairmount  Terrace,  Wakefield,  Mass  Mr 
Dyer  is in the Foreign Exchange  Depar tment  
of the Shawmet  Bank of Boston,  Mass
E x - '22—Harold H. Hopkinson and Miss Ha 
zel Z Reed were married Janua ry  17, 1927 at 
Fort Fairfield. Mr Hopkinson is A ss is tan t  
T reasurer  with the Fron t ie r  T ru s t  Company of 
Fort  Fairf ield
'23—Mil lard  E Libby and  Miss Pear l  Ger- 
r ish were m ar r ied December  25, 1926 at  Old 
Town M r and Mrs Libby reside in Milford, 
but at present  Mr Libby is with the Lincoln 
Pulpwood Company at  Pr ince ton
'24—Doris Gonyer  and W il l iam  G Spr inger 
were married October 22, 1926 a t  W ate rv i l le  
Mr and Mrs Spr inger  are res id ing at F rank-  
fo r t, where Mr Springer is Pr incipal  of the 
High School and Mrs Spr inger is his A ss i s t - 
an t
'24-'25—George E Lord and  Miss Sara L 
Quincy were married recent ly  and they a re 
res id ing at  Farmington,  where Mr. Lord is 
County Agent
'24—Alice B Noonan and Donald O Neal 
were married July  17, 1926 at  Danfor th. They 
are residing at  Danfor th  for the present
'24—Phil ip  T Oak and  Miss Louise H M at  
tern were married D ece mer 30, 1926 at  Whi t ing ,  
Ind iana  Mr Oak is with the S tandard  Oil 
Company of W hi t ing ,  Ind iana
'25—The marriage of Robert S P ike  and 
Miss Viola D Libby took place August  29, 
1926 at Cornish They are making  their  home 
at  Cornish where Mr P ike  is in business  with 
the firm of W  W & R S Pike ,  proprietors of 
Highland Farm
E N G A G EM EN T S
E x - '20—The engagement  of Kath leen  M 
Snow to W ar ren  E. Hil l  has been announced 
recent ly
E x - '20—The engagement  of Edwin S T u rn - 
er  and Miss Gre tchen Re inhard t  has been publicly 
 announced to f r iends
'23—The engagement  of Donald F. Alexander  
and  Miss R. Marjor ie  Cook was announced 
recent ly  Mr A lexander  has been employed 
with the West inghouse Electr ic and Manufacturing 
 Company at  Eas t  P i t t sburgh ,  Pa.  since 
his graduation from the Univers i ty  of Maine,  
specia l izing in electrical  design of large a l - 
t e rna t ing  curren t  motors for steel-mill  and
Dr. C. W. Trail Says:
“ W h e n  I  am not using the Far- 
rington, my wife is using it; 
when my wife is not using it, 
our eight-year-old daughter is 
using it. Every home should 
have at least one
A t  last— a Long Felt H u m a n  W a n t  is Filled b y  the 




the Life of YOUR Eyes!
Here is the  helper you have  always needed. I t  saves 
your eyes —  conserves your energy  —  perm its concen- 
tra tion  w ith re a l re la x a tio n  and  absolute com fort The 
FARRINGTON supports books, m agazines, reading m atte r, 
typew riter, w riting  m aterials, e tc  , a t j u s t  th e  r ig h t  angle  
to  in s u r e  c o r r e c t  v is io n ,  regard less o f position
Sit right—read right—feel right
Think w hat th is  means! C om fort,enjoym ent, 
g rea te r m ental and physical energies G reater 
facility  fo r th e  mechanics o f  read ing  and 
w riting. G e n u in e  re la x a tio n . The F a rrin g - 
ton allows you to  assume a  com fortable posi- 
tion when reading, w riting , etc.
Students Delight In Its Use
P rof E . L . E aton,
U niversity of W is., 
says: “ i t  is a  jo y  to 
r ead a  book o f  any  
s ize , res t ing  easily  
in  a  rock ing  c h a ir .
Thousands w i l l  now 
have a new j o y  read-  
in g  w hile re s t in g . "
W ith th e  F arrin g - 
ton everyone can in- 
crease th e ir capa- 
city for m ental effo rt
Men, Women and Children SHOULD HAVE A FARRINGTON
You can  no t  afford to  go longer wi thout  
this  remarkable device for the  conserva- 
tion of your  vi tal  forces. I t  will help 
everyone who reads,writes or works. 
I t  is indispensable to invalids, 




— Insures Correct Posture 
— Conserves Mental Energy 
— PcrmitsGreaterConcentration
IDEAL GIFT FOR ALL AGES
You couldn' t  b u y a  more practical gift than
the Farrington.  I t  is light, (weight, less 
than  44 ounces), handy,  durable,  portable, 
collapsible and adjustable to any position. No 
skill required fo r handling. Should last a lifetime.
S T Y L E S  AND P R I C E S
1. N a t u r a l  F i n i s h --------------$6.50 
2. W a l n u t  F i n i s h ---------------7.50 
3. M a h o g a n y  F i n i s h ----------7.50 
4. W h i t e E n a m e l ---------------8.50 
5. G e n u i n e  W a l n u t ----------- 9.50 
6. G e n u i n e  M a h o g a n y ------ 9.50 
P re p a id  A n y w h e r e  in  U . S . A.
SEND NOW You will be delighted w ith  
 the F arring ton . Your money 
back a f te r  5 days' tria l, if  you no t satisfied. 





21 W. E lm  S t . ,  
D e p t .  G1
C hicago, Ill.
marine propulsion He is a t  present  l iv ing  at  
608 W hi tney  Ave , W i lk insburg, Pa.
,23-,23—The engagement  of Ruth M. Coombs 
and Ralph E. (Chub) Thomas has been r e - 
cently announced Miss Coombs is at  present  
teaching in Hampden Academy, Hampden 
Mr. Thomas is now a commercial engineer  in 
charge of bui lding and construction activi t ies 
for the West inghouse Electr ic and Manufac 
tur ing Company in the Detroi t  Dis tr ic t  at  
2053 W es t  Phi ladelphia  Ave , Detroit,  Michi 
gan
•26—The engagement  of Kenneth  W  Mac 
Gregory to Miss Clara W. Peabody has been 
announced Mr MacGregory is columnist  
with the Brockton Enterpr ise  at  Brockton, 
Mass Miss Peabody is a t  present  a Senior at 
the U nive rs i ty of Maine
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B IR T H S
'09—A daughter ,  Louise Georgia, born Janu  
ary 21, 1927 to Mr and Mrs Carl R Holton 
a t  Worcester ,  Mass
Ex- '15—A son, born recently to Mr. and Mrs 
Howard Storman at  S t i l lwater  
' 16—A daughter ,  Mary Newcomb, born Jan 
u a ry 4, 1927 to Mr and Mrs Robert M Moore 
at  B iddeford
' 17—A son, Jason Stuar t ,  born October 13, 
1926 to M r. and Mr s. Samuel B erger at Law 
rence , Mass Weight  7 1/2 pounds 
' 18-' 18— A daughter ,  P r isc i l la , born August 
16, 1926 at Ber lin, New Hampshire to Mr and 
M rs Robert  Rich (Ruth Chalmers)
—A son, Rue l Parkman ,  born Septem 
ber 1926 to M r and Mr s Hugo S Cross (Evi  
line Snow) at  Guilford
' 19— A son Arthur Aldice, born June  8 1926 
to Mr and Mrs J Ralph Haines  (Kathryn  
H i t chings) at Tabernacle, New Jersey Weight 
9  1/2 p o u n d s
'21 A daugh ter , Alice Ann, born December 
25 1926 to Mr and  Mrs P e rcy L. Blackwell at 
Taunton Mass
'21— A son Richard Sar vay born December 
15 1926 at Lockpor t, New York to Mr and
M rs Clark P e rry
Ex- '22— A daughter , Barbara  Nancy,  born 
November 11 1926 to Mr and Mrs J Mil ledge 
D yer ( Alice Harmon) at  Wakefield,  Mass 
'23— A daughter Joanne Curtis,  born Septem 
b e r 24, 1926 to Mr and Mr s Jacob M H o m e  at  
Rockland Weight  8 1/2 pounds 
'23-'23- A daughter ,  Mary Helen,  born De 
cember 26, 1926 to M r and Mrs Arthur E. 
Wilson (Mabel B Peabody) at  Hartford,  Conn 
'24— A  d a u g h te r  Barbara  Elizabeth ,  born 
August  1, 1926 to Mr and Mrs Earl  T ucker 
(Dor i s Hunter )  at  Bradford 
'25— A daughter , Laurel  Eda, born J a n u a ry




'00—Howard Pierce committed suicide J a n u - 
ary 8, 1925 at  Mars Hil l .
'21—Fred M Kinney,  January  31, 1927 at 
Orono
Ex- '25—Curtis F Banks  died February 6, 
1927 a t  his home at  We stboro, Mass from acute 
septic endocardit is
BY CLASSES
'79—Dr John D Cutter  is located at  2200 
Lewis A v e ,  Altadena,  Cal
79—Wilbur  F Decker of Minneapolis ,  Minn 
a long time worker for water t ranspor ta t ion 
has a timely art icle on the subject  in the De 
cember Review of Reviews M r Decker may 
be addressed at 2021 Stevens A ve ,  Minneap 
olis, Minn
'82—George R F uller  is an attorney at law 
at Southwest  Harbor
'83—Lucius H. Merri l l  is Professor of Biologi 
cal and Agricultural  Chemistry at  the U n iv er 
sity of Maine with offices in Winslow Hall 
P rof Merril l  resides a t  178 Main St , Orono
’83—Levi W T a y lor is on the Faculty of 
Oberl in College in the Psychology Depar tment 
Mr Tay lor  resides at  228 North Professor S t ,  
Ober l in,  Ohio
’85—A ustin G Keyes is a teacher a t  the 
Keene Normal School Keene,  N ew Hampshire  
Mr Keyes resides at 74 Winches ter  S t ,  
Keene N H
'88—Dudley E Campbell is a teacher for the 
Ci ty  of Newport a t  N e wport, Rhode Is land 
Mr Campbell resides at  7 Gardiner St , N ew 
por t, R I
'90— Albe r t W Drew is a D ra f t s m an with 
the U n i ted States  Navy Shipbuilding Company 
at Ca m den, New Jersey M r Drew resides at 
Wenonah, New Jersey
'90—Winfield S Webb is in the Rea l Esta te 
bus in e ss at Ca r ibou
'91—Will iam M B a i ley is a member of the 
School Committee of Ma l d e n , Mass
’92—Roscoe C Clark is a machinist  at  127 
W in ter St , Aubur n
'94—Leon O Norwood has changed his ad 
d ress to Canton
'95- James W M ar tin is with the W  E A l 
len Company at 619 J e rgens T rus t  Building 
Long Bea ch, Cal
Ex- '98—James E F u l ler is now loca ted at  41 
Rawson Road Wollaston Mass
'99— Allen W Stephens who for several  years 
h as been chief  e ngineer of the Turner Con
struction Company, and more recently general 
manager  of the Chicago distr ict  for tha t  Com- 
pany,  left the T urne r  Construction Company 
to become Vice Pres ident  of the Dresser  Com 
pany,  1082 The Arcade, Cleveland,  Ohio The 
Dresser  Company is engaged in building con- 
struction.
'00—Harry A Davis  is Ass is tan t  Superin 
tendent  of the Diaper  Corporation a t  187 
Dutcher St , Hopedale, Mass.
'00—Charles O Por ter  is Construction Sup- 
e r in tenden t  of the S D W ar ren  Company of 
Westbrook Mr Porter  resides at  38 Files 
St , Westbrook
'00—Judge James B Stevenson received his 
commission as Judge of the Rumford Fal ls  
Municipal Court January  29. He is appointed 
by Governor Brewster  and the Council for a 
period of four years
'02—Per ley C Knight  is in the lumbering 
business at  Gorham
E x- '03—Hollis W. Libby is located at  1404- 
21st Ave , Eugene, Oregon 
'04—Arthur  E Davenpor t  is w ith The Oil 
Products Appliance Company at  1315 South 
Third Ave ,  Maywood, I l l inois 
'04—Thomas C Herber t  is Super in tendent  of 
the M o n o g a h e la  Division of the Pennsy lvan ia  
Railroad Mr Herber t  resides at  Uniontown, 
Pa
Ex- '04—Bernard F Mil le t t  is l iving at  Car- 
r ington Ave F ast Side Stat ion,  Providence, 
R I
E x - '04—Char les Ring resides at  Eastpor t 
'05—Herbert  W Bachelde r is a contractor at 
Herk im er , New York
'05—Ernest L Cotton is a paper maker at  the 
S D W arren  Company of Westbrook M r 
Cotton resides at  164 Haskell  St , We s tb rook 
'05—F rank O White  is with the Saint  Law 
rence P aper M il l s ,  L td of T h ree Rivers, Que- 
bec
E x- '05—Chester M Robbins is located at 881 
Commonw ealth Ave Boston, Mass 
'06—Lester B Howard is Ass is tan t  Manager 
of the General Adjus tment  Bureau at  430 
Masonic Temple, Por t land 
'06—Mrs Guy Nutter ( Jones) is in the Milli 
ne ry and Gift Shop business at  Cor in n a 
'06—E ar le B Richards  is a civil engineer 
with the Great Northern Paper Company and 
is loc a ted at Box 321, Mill inocke t 
'06— Ja mes G Walla ce is manager of the 
Cer ta in teed Products Corporation, Linoleum 
Manufac turer s of Trenton, New Jersey M r 
Wallace resides at 35 Emery S t ,  Por t land 
'07—Rex C Gellerson is located at  Orono 
'07—Kar l MacDonald is chief engineer  of the 
Moore Steam Turbine Corporation at  Wells  
v ille, New York Mr MacDonald and  family 
reside at 355 West  State S t ,  W el l sv ille , New 
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Great Sport for Every Day
You can get a “kick" out of Football every day in the year with YA-LO , the Football 
Card Game.
Coaches not only endorse this game but play it and use it with their teams because 
it is realistic football, full of science and of unlimited variety Besides, it's a live card 
game,—  not a toy.
Fans organize regular leagues and compete for 
titles
There are nine methods o f play, varied to any 
degree of complication or simplicity, and from one 
to twenty-two can play in a  single game.
Equipment includes Playing Field, A luminum 
Football, Ten Yard Marker, 99 Offensive Cards,
99 Defensive Cards, and Book of Rules with 
Strategy Chart
Use the coupon today —  Satisfaction guaranteed
E. J. Graber, 4 7 9  S. Ludlow St., Colum bus, O hio
E J  GRABER,
479 S. Ludlow St , Columbus,  Ohio
Enclosed  find $1. 50 for which please 
send P os tp a id  One Set of YA LO th e 
Footbal l  Card  Game, w ith unde rs tan d in g  
th a t  I may  re turn  it if not  sat isf ied and 
my money w ill be re funded . A - 1
'07—Mildred C. Mansfield is teaching in the 
High School at  Greenvil le,  Miss Mansfield is 
having her  mail received at  Box 106, Green- 
ville.
'07—H erber t  L. Nickels  is an engineer  with 
the Town of W es t  Har t ford  and may be ad ­
dressed at  Box 93, W es t  Hartford,  Conn.
'07—W il l iam  H Saunders  of Lyndonvil le ,  
Vermont has jus t  been appointed on the State  
Board of Pharmacy,  by Governor W eeks  of 
Vermont Mr. Saunders  is proprietor of a
drug store in Lyndonvil le .
'08—James A Gannet t  is Regis t rar  at  the 
Univers i ty  of Maine,  Orono
'08—Jam es  J  Morrison is Super in tenden t  of 
the American Steel and W ire  Company and 
is located a t  6 Maiden S t ,  W orces ter , Mass.
'08-'09—M r. and Mrs  W i l l i am  F. Scammon 
are residing at 84 College Ave , Orono where 
Mr Scammon is A ss is tan t  in E ng l i sh  at  the 
Univers i ty  of Maine
Ex-'08—F r a n k  D French  resides a t  2915 5th 
St , Port  Ar thur ,  Texas
'09—H erber t P  Bruce is a s s i s tan t  engineer  
in charge of New England  Insurance  Ex  
change Mr Bruce lives at  98 Wil low Road, 
Nahan t ,  Mass
'09—Mary E Chase is Associate Professor of 
Engl ish  and L i te ra tu re  at  Smith College Miss 
Chase resides  a t  55 Dryads  Green, Northamp 
ton, Mass
'09—E a r le W  Hall  is Branch M anager  of the 
Lewiston Buick Company a t  W ate rv i l le  Mr. 
Hall resides at 10 B a r t l e t t  S t ,  W a t e rv i l le .
Ex-'09—Mrs Leo L inder  (Florence Harvey)  
resides at  32 W es t  Eighth Street ,  New York, 
N Y Mrs L inder  is owner  of “ Unicorn 
Book Shop” located in W ash ing ton  Square,  
New York, N. Y.
Ex-'09—Roy Morrison is located at  102 Vis ta  
Place, Mount Vernon,  New York
' 10—Alber t  K Gardner  is Crop Special ist  with 
the Extens ion  Service of the U n ive rs i ty  of 
Maine, located a t  Winslow Hall .
' 10—A. Scudder Moore is Power  Sales E n - 
gineer  for the Edison Electr ic I l lum ina t ing  
Company of Brockton, Mass.
' 10—John N Philbrook is civil engineer  with 
the Raymond Concrete Pile Company of T ena 
fly, New Jersey Mr Philbrook l ives at  195 
Serpent ine  Road, Tenafly,  New Jersey
E x - '10—Percy E Higgins  is an Attorney at  
Law, Old Town
' l l —Louis D. T  Geery is wi th  the Chile E x - 
plorat ion Company at  Chuquicomata,  Chile.
'11—Ralph P. Mitchell  is manager  of the 
Travelers  Insurance  Company at  Worcester .  
Mr. Mitchell  has his office at  Pa rk  Building,  
Worcester
'11—Charles D. Rea is civil engineer  for 
W aia lua  Agricul tural  Company, Ltd.  a t  Waia-  
lua, Oahu,  Hawaii .
'11—W inthrop  F. Wilson is Division E n g i - 
neer with the Depar tment  of Publ ic  W orks  at 
Por t land  Mr Wilson  resides a t  13 Lewis  St , 
Por t land
E x - ' l l —F ra n k  C. Cobb is located at  8 Maple 
Ave , Redbank,  New Jersey.
'12—Clarence W  Barber  resides at  53 H a r t - 
ley St , Woodfords.
' 12—Benjamin  E. Haskell  is eng ineer with 
The Fels  Company M r . Haskel l  resides at 
539 Brighton A ve ,  Woodfords.
'12—Wil l iam H e b a r d is Su pe r in tenden t  of 
Schools at  Ches te r , Mass
' 12—Ralph B Pond is with the All ied P rod - 
ucts Company at  9210 Holton Street ,  Cleveland,  
Ohio M r. Pond resides at 1550 E as t  93rd St , 
Cleveland,  Ohio
'12—A rthur  L  S tu r tevan t  is super vising 
principal  of the High School a t  F r a n k l i n , V e r - 
mont Mr S t u rt e v a n t ’s permanent  address  is 
Newcastle
'12—H ar lan  H. Swee tser is at  present  in T a n - 
gerine,  Florida and after April 15th will be 
addressed R F D No 4, Por t land
Ex-'12—W al te r  K Hanson is wi th  the Dun 
ham Hanson Company of Bangor. Mr. H a n - 
son resides at  396 French S t ,  Bangor.
Ex-'12—Alton A McPhete rs  is wi th  the 
U ni ted  S ta tes  Custom House, Por t land
'13—Frederick C. He t t inger  may be addressed 
212 Goodwood Road, Hamil ton,  Balt imore,  
M ary land
'13—W il l iam  H. M erril l  is located at  205 
Daniel  Street ,  V an  W er t ,  Ohio
Ex-'13—Nathan ie l  S Fa i rbro thcr  is A ss i s tan t  
Super in tenden t  of the Pruden t ia l  Insurance  
Company and is located at  Old Town at  24 
Veazie St , Old Town
'14—Dwight  S Chalmers is teaching in the 
Indus t r ia l  Depar tment  of the Lans ing  High 
School and his address  is 711 W es t  Ionia  St 
Lansing,  Michigan
'14—Herman  R Clark is teacher in the E lec- 
trical Depar tment  of the Springfield Vocational  
School, Springfield , Mass Mr Clark and  fam - 
ily reside at  810 Belmont Ave Springfield ,
Mass
'14—Richard F Crocker is now head of the 
M adawaska  T ra in in g  School, Fort  Kent
'14—M r s Mary  Leonard K avanagh  is l iv ing 
at  45 Eas te rn  Ave Lewiston.
'14—A r th u r W  Pa t te rson  is represen t ing  Cas 
t ine in the 83rd Legislature.
'14—Phil ip  W  Thomas is located a t  Box 123, 
Rumford
'14—Guy R Wescott  is Manager  of the W es t  
Dudley Paper Company at  Southbridge,  Mass. 
Mr Wescot t  resides  at  2 Spring St. South 
bridge, Mass
Ex-'14—Donald M Towne is in the Real Es 
tate  bus iness  a t  1240-10th S tree t  North , St. 
P e te r sbu rgh , F lorida
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'15—Evere t t  B Coffin is City Engineer  a t  
Watervil le .
'15—P ark  El l io t t  is Field E ng ineer  with the 
General  Electr ic Company a t  Brooklyn,  New 
York Mr El l io t t  resides  a t  55 Hanson  Place,  
Box 616, Brooklyn,  N Y.
'15—James  L. Gull iver  is Manager  of the 
Produce Depar tment  of Armour Company. M r . 
Gul l iver  resides  a t  11 Boston Ave., W e s t  M ed- 
ford, Mass.
'15—Gladys H  Merr i l l  is Secretary of the 
class of 1915 and for the p resen t  she is l iving 
at  her home on College Ave.,  Orono.
'15—Lloyd F. P in k h am  is manager  of the 
Remington Cash Regis ter  Company a t  48 Mont- 
gomery St Je rsey  City,  New Jersey .  Mr. 
P in k h am  resides  at  Coiner  F ran k l in  Turnp ike  
and Wa r r en Place,  Hohokus,  New Jersey.
Ex-'15—Raymond O Sukeforth  is working in 
a brokerage office a t  C lea rw ate r , Florida.  Mr. 
Sukeforth resides at  700 Prospect  Ave.
'16—M M u riel Deb e ck is a teacher  of La t in  
in the High  School a t  For t  Fairf ield.  Miss 
DeBeck is hav ing  her mail received at  Box 
106, Fort Fairfield
'16—W a l te r  D. Emerson is Associate Professor  
at  Norwich U n iv e r s i ty . Prof. Emerson is h av - 
ing his mail received at  47 Central  St., North- 
held,  Vermont
'16—Fred P. Lor ing is special ins t ruc tor  in 
Agricu l tu re for the Sta te  Depar tm ent  of E d u - 
cat ion and  resides at  6 Haske l l  St , Auburn.
'16—Harry  D. O'Neil  is a teacher  a t  the 
W ash ing ton  High School of Milwaukee,  W i s - 
consin M r O’Neil is l iv ing a t  557-38th St  , 
Milwaukee,  Wis
'16—Chester  R. P a r k e r  is Pr inc ipa l  of the 
New Sharon High School a t  New Sharon.
Ex-'16— Chauncey L. Chase is now res id ing 
at  88 South Oxford St  , Brooklyn,  N. Y.
Ex-'16—Charles  W. E ld r idge is a clerk in the 
Dover Foxcroft  Post  Office
'17—Harold P. Andrews  is P r inc ipa l  of Bridg- 
ton High School and may be addressed  9 Fow- 
ler St , Bridgeton
'17—W arren  B. Beckle r , J r .  is chief  chemist  
with the Brown Corporation at  La Tuque,  
Quebec
'17—P a rk m a n  A. Collins is a sa lesman for the 
W ar ren  Steam Pump Company and is located 
at  37 Davis  Ave , Wollas ton ,  Mass.
'17—Daniel  C. Hutch inson  is employed wi th  
the Nat ional  F i reworks  Company a t  W hi tm an ,  
Mass
'17—Cecil D McI lroy is at  the Boston Trade  
School, P a rk e r  St., Roxbury,  Mass.
'17—P a rk e r  N. Moulton is P r inc ipa l  of W a s h - 
ington High School and is located a t  Box 55, 
W ash ing ton  Depot, Conn.
'17—Clara E P a r t r idge  is teacher  of Engl ish  
and His tory  in the Mil ton High  School and 
is located a t  17 Oak St., M at tapan ,  Mass.
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Let Solid Kumfort Folding Chairs Save 
Investment and Replacement!
1 You can equip your auditorium -- 
and use the same chairs for your banquet 
halls, dining room, on the stage, etc.
2 . Fasten them together in sections if 
desired. Many can be put in place or 
removed very quickly.
3. Fold flat, stack flat and many can be 
stored in small space.
4. Noiseless, can’t pinch the fingers or tear daintiest 
clothes. Seat raises up to permit easy passage between 
rows
5. Quality look •• beauty of design, beauty of finish, 
upholstery, strength, comfort-make rooms more attractive.
6. Durable-outlast four ordinary folding chairs. El­
iminate repairs cr replacements. Ask for names of big 
users. Cornell University recently ordered.
Write for Sample and Prices N o w !
Louis Rastetter & Sons 1323 W all Street Fort Wayne, Indiana




Y e s t e r d a y —life insurance agents 
were considered a bore, a 
time consuming nuisance. 
That prejudice has disap- 
peared now.
Today, if you ask a 
banker about your credit, 
he asks you about your 
life insurance.
But, though you may 
have enough insurance 
to satisfy your banker, 
you may not have exactly 
the right arrangement of 
policies to secure you and 
your dependents the max- 
imum of future security.
A John Hancock agent 
is a specialist in security 
for the future, the founda­
tion of mental serenity.
Ask him to come in.
L if e  in s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
OF BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS
A Strong Company, Over Sixty Years 
in Business. Liberal as to Contract, 
Saf e  and S e c ure  in E v e r y  Way ,
' 17—Glenn C Prescot t  is an Ins t ruc to r  of 
the Smith Agricul tural  School of Northampton,  
Mass. Mr. Prescot t  is res id ing  a t  107 North 
Maple Street ,  Florence,  Mass
' 17—Doris Savage resides  at  35 Maple St., 
Bangor.
E x - ’17—Dr H enry  L. Dyer  is practicing 
physician  at  Gorham, N. H.
E x - ' 17—Edwin  S Metcalf  is D is t r ic t  E n g i - 
neer wi th  the S ta te  Highway Depar tment  of 
Augusta.  Mr  Metcalf  s tays  at  the Y.M C A. 
Augusta.
E x - ’17—Harold  M P r a t t  is in the manufac- 
ture of Lumber  a t  Oxford
Ex- '17—George F Sweet is General  Manager 
of the Glendale Coal Company and is located 
a t  35 Magnolia St , Arl ington,  Mass.
’18—Raymon N Ather ton  may be addressed 
Box 69, Sanford
’18—Roscoe S Lewis  is a s s i s tan t  manager  
of the W  T Grant  Company at  2116 Main  St  , 
N iagara  F a lls, N Y
' 18—Ralph C W en tw or th  is County Agent  
for the Ex tens ion  Service of the Univers i ty  
of Maine  and is located at  W a rren 
E x - '18—Geor ge C Cameron is located at  1113 
W ash ing ton  B lvd ,  Oak Park ,  I l l .
' 19—Mark V Crockett  has a new address  at  
39 W alk e r  St , W e s t  Roxbury,  Mass.
'19—E rnes t  L Gar land is a t  Room 505, 125 
Milk  St , Boston,  Mass 
E x - '19—H a r r y P Decoster is hav ing  h is mail 
received a t  10 Prospect  S t ,  Saugus,  Mass.
E x - '19—Allan R Forsyth  is in the Drug and 
R es tau ran t  business  a t  Ind iana  Harbor,  I n d i - 
ana  M r . Forsy th  resides  a t  3408 Michigan 
Ave , In d ia n a  Harbor,  Ind iana  
Ex-'19—Lawrence MacAll is te r  is an  account 
an t  with the B F Goodrich Company and is 
located a t  15 Ambrose Court, Akron,  Ohio 
E x - '19— Floyd F  Smiley is at  Caribou 
E x - '19—W il l iam  H  Tay lor  is with the F. 
W  Woolworth Company at  21 Schofield A v e ,  
W ebs te r ,  Mass
E x - ' 19—E s th e r M Woodsum is now Mrs 
Roland Grover residing at  Dixfield 
E x - '19—Russell  P  Yeaton may be addressed 
a t  42 Park  A v e ,  Bloomfield, N J 
'20—Corinne M Barker is a teacher  at  the 
New York C i ty T r a in in g  School for Teachers  
Miss Barker res ides  at  Glenwood Lodge, 390 
North  Broadway,  Yonkers,  New York 
'20— Alfred B L ing ley is A ss i s tan t  Superin 
tenden t  of the Bourne Rubber  M anufac tur ing  
Company Mr Lingley resides at  47 Wood 
man St , Providence,  R I 
'20—E l la M cFar land  is now Mrs  Fred C 
Galcombe and is located a t  Pemaquid  Beach, 
Maine
'20—W al te r  S Tolman is chemist  with the 
National  Ani l ine  & Chemical  Company of 
Buffalo, New Yoik Mr Tolman resides  at  
165 Cleveland A ve ,  Buffalo, New York.
E x - '20-Ex-' 22—Mr and Mrs Raymond Chap 
l in (F l in t )  are located at  Sharon,  Mass  
E x - ’20—Charles F  Clifford is located a t  1680 
W alwor th  Ave ,  Pasadena ,  Cal 
E x - ’20—Harold W Hodgkins  is in the I n s u r - 
ance bus iness  and is located a t  7918 6th Ave , 
Brook lyn , New York
E x - ’20—Helen L Johnson is Fie ld  Repre- 
sen ta t ive  for the Council on Adu l t  Education 
for the Foreign Born, 280 Madison Ave , New 
York,  N Y
E x - ’20—Percy A Power is located at  138 
Forest  Ave , Bangor  Mr. Power  is a s a le s - 
man for Swif t  & Company 
E x - '20—Marguer i te  C Roberts  is now a t  
F a r a n d e Calle , 345 Buenos Aires,  Argent ine ,  
South America
E x - ' 20—W ilbur C Shoemaker  is w i th  the 
U ni ted  F ru i t  Company at  San ta  Marta ,  Colom- 
bia,  South America in the Production D ep a r t - 
ment  H is  home is at  34 Century St  , W es t  
Medford,  Mass
E x - ' 20—Mrs G M. U  T a i t  (Ruth  Harvey)  
is res id ing at  Largo, F lorida where Mr. T a i t  
is in the F lor is t  business.  They  may be a d - 
dressed Box 223, Largo,  Florida.
'21—Andrew Adams is a res iden t  engineer  
on br idges for the Maine  S ta te  Highway 
Commission and is located a t  the present  time 
in Milo
’21—Horace C Crandal l  has  j u s t  been e lec t - 
ed to the City Council of Malden,  Mass
'21—George W. Crane is wi th  the Bridge 
Division of the Maine  S ta te  Highway Com- 
mission,  Augusta .
'21—Franc is  L. Foley is t rave l l ing  for the 
New Eng land  Milk  Producers  Associat ion cov-
er ing Maine,  New Hampshire  and Vermont  
and par t  of New York State.  He also has 
a farm of h is own near  Por t land  and can be 
reached a t  R F  D No 6, Por t land  
'21—Mr and Mrs H Laton Jackson have 
changed their  address  to 116 South 5th St , 
Reading,  Pa
'21—Ralph W  Nowland has been Super in- 
tenden t  of Schools at  Howland  for the past  
five years  and  has been doing summer work 
at  Bates  towards  a Masters  degree.
’21—A rthur  A Ring is res ident  engineer  for 
the Blacks tone Valley Gas & Electr ic Com- 
pany Mr Ring resides at  30 Blodgett  Ave , 
Pawtucke t ,  Rhode Is land  
'21—Kather ine  D S tewar t  left  February  1st 
for Columbia Univers i ty  where she will take 
a course in S ta t i s t ics  Miss  S tew ar t  g radu- 
ated from the Bangor High School in 1917 and 
from the Univers i ty  of Maine  in 1921 For the 
last  few years  Miss S tewar t  has been Sec- 
retary to Dean H ar t  a t  the U n ive rs i ty  of 
Maine
Ex-'21—Elle r th  W Anderson is w i th  L K. 
Liggett  at  Central  Square,  L ynn ,  Mass 
E x - '21—W il l iam  E Tarbel l  is teaching 
school a t  Accident ,  M ary land  
'22—Leroy S H uckins  is Principal  of Win-  
throp High School a t  Winthrop  
’22—Henry  P  T urne r  is sa les engineer  with 
the West inghouse  Electr ic and Manufactur  
ing Company Mr Turner is located a t  61 
Woodfords S t ,  Por t land  
E x- ’22—O liver S English is at  the Jefferson 
Hospital  Phi ladelphia ,  Pa 
E x - ' 22—Perry H Hodgman resides  at  19 
Agassiz S t ,  Cambridge, Mass 
E x - '22—H oward L Norwood is in the Hard  
ware and P lumbing  bus iness  a t  W ar ren  
,23-,25—Mr and Mrs Clifton M Hamm are 
residing a t  Limington Mr Hamm is P r in  
cipal of Limington Academy and Mrs Hamm 
is a teacher of Engl ish  and French 
'23—Mil ton  A H escock is stil l  Chemist  in 
the Research Laboratory of Brown Company 
a t  Ber l in, N .  H .  , where he has been since 
his graduation
'23—Harold E W elch  is an engineer  with 
the New England Tel & Tel Company a t  
Brookline,  Mass Mr Welch  is located at  62 
Centre  St , Brookline,  Mass 
E x - '23—Joan R Browning  is D ie te t ian  at  
The B enne t t  School, Millbrook,  New York 
E x - ’23—Alice C Duncan resides at  71 Bris  
tol Road, W es t  Somerville,  Mass.
E x - ,23—Ellery  E Griffin is a Herdsman  at  
the Maplewood Farm, South Easton,  Mass 
E x - ’23—Cecelia M Nevens  is a teacher  and 
is located a t  87 Mineola Blvd , Mineola,  Long 
Is land ,  New York
E x- '23—Thomas H Shatney  is a s tenograph- 
er w i th  Holl ingsworth  & W hi tney  Company 
and is located at  Greenvil le  Junction 
E x - '23—Simon L T a m e s  is located a t  392 
B ry a n t  St , Malden,  Mass
’24—John L Babson is A ss i s t an t  Agr icul- 
tural  Economist a t  the Maine  Exper iment  
Stat ion a t  the U n ive rs i ty  of Maine  Mr. B a b - 
son resides at  25 Grove S t ,  Orono.
’24—George C. Barney  is with the New E n g - 
land Tel & Tel Company of Providence,  R. 
I Mr. Barney  resides a t  21 W h i t in g  St , 
Providence,  R I.
'24—Thomas J  Car l in is A ss i s tan t  Super in - 
tenden t  of the Sulphate  Mill at  Howland Mr. 
Car l in is receiving his mail at  Box 174, How- 
land
'24—Mary L. Copeland is teaching La t in  in 
the Shrewsbury High School at  Shrewsbury,  
Mass
'24—Cecil G. Gar land is in the Economics 
Depar tm en t  of Brown U n ive rs i ty  a t  P rov i - 
dence, R I.
’24—E E H ar r i s  is Pas to r  of the Bapt is t  
Church a t  China.
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'24—Mary B. H ar r i s  is at  Yale  Univers i ty  
where she is preparing for Foreign Mission 
Medical  Work.  Miss  Har r i s  is located at  24 
W h a l ley Ave., New Haven,  Conn.
'24—Freder ick  Hawes  is with Barnard ,  Sum­
ner  and P u tnam  of Worcester ,  Mass.
'24—Louis C. H orsman teaches in the High 
School a t  22 Broome St., Por t  Jervis ,  New 
York.
’24—Elizabeth  F. H u n t  is teacher  of Engl ish  
in the High School a t  W i l l im an t ic  Conn. Miss 
H u n t  resides a t  176 High S t ,  W il l imant ic ,  
Conn
'24—Esther  A Lord is teaching in the High 
School at  W alkersv i l le ,  W es t  Virgin ia .
'24—Clifford S. Reynolds is located at  35 
W y a t t  Building,  Washington ,  D. C
'24—Phil ip  A. Sargent  is Forest  Ranger  with 
the U ni ted  S ta tes  Forest  Service at  Durango,  
Colorado
'24—John G. Small is Mortgage Negotiator  
wi th  Cities Realty  Corporation of 24 Milk  St , 
Boston, Mass. Mr. Small resides a t  121 B ea - 
con St , Boston, Mass
'24—C Weston  S teward  is a project  engineer  
in charge of design and construction of Army 
Pursu i t  Airp lanes  a t  the Curtis  Aeroplane and 
Motor Company, Garden City,  Long Is land ,  
New York Mr. S teward  resides  a t  Box 201, 
F ran k l in  Square, Long Is land,  New York
E x - '24—Elwood B. Bigelow is now with the 
Bigelow & Bai ley  Furn i tu re  Company, Middle 
S t ree t , Por t land
E x - '24—Nellie M Farnsw or th  is a teacher  
at  Conway Center ,  New Hampshire .
E x - '24—Frank  C. Foster  is working for the 
Wisconsin  Steel Works  at  Chicago, I l l . Mr. 
Foster  may be located at  New Y M C A , 3039 
E as t  91st St  , Chicago, I l l .
E x - ' 24—Richard W. Gust in  is A ss i s t an t  M a n - 
ager of the Newberry  Company Stores of 
Peekski l l ,  New York.
E x - '24—Axel H ansen  is located at  3221 Cot- 
ton St , Chicago, I l l .
Ex-'24—A rthu r  L  Hawes  is with Barnard ,  
Sumner  and Pu tn am  of Worcester ,  Mass.
E x - '24—W il l iam  V. Johnson is now connected 
with the Depar tment  of Publ ic  W orks  in the 
City Hal l ,  Por t land
E x - '24—Elwood L. Kimbal l  is P re s iden t  and 
T reasu re r  of the Kimbal l  Elec tr ic Company at  
93 95 Central  St  , Bangor.  Mr. Kimbal l  r e - 
sides at  93 Central  St
E x - ’24—George H  Ross is at  p resen t  working 
in Florida as an  Insu rance  U nderwri te r .
Ex-'24—Thomas H . T a r r  has changed his  a d - 
dress to 118 High Rock Street ,  L ynn ,  Mass.
'25—Mr. and Mrs. H e rvey S. Bean  (Madel ine  
McPheteres)  are now res id ing  a t  Mount  Ver- 
non.
'25—Hortense  G. B r y a n t  is teacher  of L a t in  
in Morse High School a t  Bath .  Miss  B r y a n t  is 
located at  995 Middle St  , Bath.
'25—J. W in throp  Chandler  is with the New 
England  Tel.  & Tel.  Company of Fa i rhaven ,  
Mass Mr. Chand ler ’s pe rm anen t  address  is 
Newcast le  bu t  for the p resen t  he may be ad- 
d ressed 79 H i l lm an  S t ,  New Bedford, Mass.
'25—Isadore  K. Goldsmith is with the M. 
F in k e l s t e in & Sons of 739 Broadway,  New 
York, clothing and  pan t  manufacturers .  Mr. 
Goldsmith resides a t  568 Audubon Ave.,  New 
York, N. Y.
' 25—Rachel Gordon is teach ing  Home Eco- 
nomics in the High School a t  Prov idence , R. 
I. Miss Gordon resides  a t  55 Glenham St , 
Providence,  R. I.
'25—Eugene B Griffiths is a t t en d in g  medical  
school a t  McGill U n ive r s i ty .  Mr. Griffiths re - 
sides at  Alpha Kappa House, 320 Pr ince  A r thur  
S t ree t , M ontrea l , Quebec.
’25—M argare t  L. H an ley  is teaching French  
and  A nc ien t  His tory  in the  High  School at  
Belmont,  Mass. Miss  H an ley  res ides  a t  6 
York Road, Belmont,  Mass.
'25—Aaro K a ak in en  may be addressed Gen- 
eral Del ivery a t  St. Petersburg ,  Florida.
’25—Donald N. MacLean resides  a t  29 Eas t  
17th S t , Brooklyn,  N. Y.
'25—Jam es  M ull igan  is w i th  the W e s t in g - 
house Elec Company at  Springfield, Mass.
'25—Donald W. P e n le y is s tudy ing  for an 
M A degree at  the U n ive rs i ty  of Maine.  He 
is receiving his  mail a t  the Sigma Chi Sigma 
House,  U n ive r s i ty  of Maine,  Orono.
'25—Carl E. R ing  is a t t end ing  H arv a rd  Uni-  
vers i ty  and may be addressed W a l t e r  H a s - 
t ings  H al l ,  H a rva rd  U nivers i ty ,  Cambridge,
Mass
’25—Phil ip  C Roberts  is Pr incipal  of L in d - 
say High School a t  Shapleigh.
'25-Ex- '25—M r. and  M r s. David  M. Shapleigh 
are res id ing  a t  244 Sagamore St  , Manchester ,  
New Hampshire  Mr. Shapleigh is with the 
Amoskeag M anufac tu r ing  Company in the i r  
ra y on plant .
'25—Owen F. Sherman is teaching,  coaching, 
and  subm as te r of Lisbon Fal ls  High School at  
Lisbon Falls .
' 25—M argare t  W ard  is teaching Engl ish  and 
His tory  in the K e n n e t t  School a t  Conway, 
New Hampshire
E x - '25—Allie A rseneau l t  is res id ing  at  Alton.
E x - '25—Horace S. Atwood may be addressed 
64 W e s t  Cedar St., Boston, Mass.
E x - ’25—Carl A. Clark  is at p resen t  a t  Calais.
E x - '25—Harold  A Greenlaw is paper  m a k - 
ing in a m i ll a t  Floris ton,  California.
E x - ' 25—M urray  K. K i t t redge is an account- 
a n t  for Key W e s t  Electr ic Company under  
management  of Stone & Webster ,  Inc. of Bos- 
ton, Mass. Mr. Ki t t redge  is located a t  Key 
W es t ,  Florida.
E x - '25—Paul  W. L ibby  is located a t  Gray.
E x - ’25—Louise MacGregor is teach ing  in the 
High School a t  Ashland.
E x - ’25—Ronald T.  T rue  is an osteopathic 
phys ic ian  and is located at 64 Brook St  , Lon- 
don, W. I  , England .
' 26—John T. Chippendale is working  for a 
M as te rs  Degree in Reta i l ing  a t  New York 
U n ive rs i ty .  Mr. Chippendale is res id ing  at  11 
Dominick St , Nareck  House,  New York, N. 
Y.
'26—Levi A Curran is a medical  s tuden t  a t  
McGill U n ive r s i ty .  Mr. Curran res ides  a t  776 
U n ive rs i ty  St  , Montrea l ,  Quebec.
'26—Leone M D ak in  has been appointed 
Home Demonstra t ion  Agent  of F r a n k l in  
County to succeed Mrs George Lord (Quincy).  
Miss  D ak in  will  be located at  Farmington .
'26—W ilhe lm ina  F. D unn ing  is a t  Columbia 
U n ive rs i ty  a t  the Crocker I n s t i tu te  of Cancer 
Research for biological r esearch and graduate  
study.  Miss  D u nn ing  is l iv ing  a t  1145 A m - 
s te rdam Ave.,  New York, N. Y.
'26—George L adner  is doing gradua te  work 
a t  the H a rva rd  School of Business  A d m in i s t r a ­
tion
'26—Malcolm Lake  is Coach of the Gilman 
High  School at  Nor theas t  Harbor.
'26—Mary I. Sam ways  is a teacher  a t  the 
Brooksvil le  School. Miss  Samways  res ides  at  
South Brooksvil le.
' 26—Gerald W hee le r  is in the Eng inee r ing  
D epar tm en t  of the S ta te  College of Forest ry  
a t  Syracuse,  New York .
'26—Aust in  II W i lk in s  is s tudy ing  at  Cor- 
nell .  Mr. W i lk in s  res ides  a t  306 B r y a n t  Ave.,  
I thaca ,  N Y.
E x - ’26—Charles  L. F a l e s is located a t  W i l - 
ton
E x - ’26—K enneth  Ripley has ju s t  completed 
his  first trip around the world as a Cadet  with 
the Dollar  Steamship Company.
E x- ’26—Jam es  A Rush is located a t  41 D a r t - 
mouth St , Holyoke,  Mass
E x - ,26—Mamie A. W ashburn  is a teacher  a t  
Bellevil le ,  New Jersey Miss W ashburn  re - 
sides  a t  12 Essex  St., Belleville,  New Jersey .
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N EIL H ouse 
Columbus
MAIN FEATURES OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE
ALUMNI HOTEL MOVEMENT
Interested alumni can secure from a clerk at the desk of each Inter­
collegiate Alumni Hotel an information leaflet which describes in 
detail the Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel movement.
At each Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel there will be maintained a card 
index of the names of all the resident alumni of all the participating 
institutions. This will be of especial benefit to traveling alumni in 
locating classmates and friends.
The current issues of the alumni publications of all the participating 
institutions w ill be on file at each Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel.
Reservation cards will be available at the clerk’s desk in each des­
ignated hotel and at the alumni office in each college or university. 
These reservation cards will serve as a great convenience to travel­





The managers of all Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels are prepared to 
cooperate w ith  individual alumni to the fullest extent and are also 
prepared to assist in the creation of new local alumni associations 




C aliforn i an  Saint Paul Multnomah Palace Ponce de Leon
Fresno St Paul Portland Ore San Francisco Miami
F rancis M arion 
Charleston, S C
G eorge Vanderbilt 
Asheville, N C
St James 





Biltmore Benjamin F ranklin
Los Angeles Philadelphia
THE PARTICIPATING COLLEGES: Copley Plaza Boston
The alumni organizations of the following colleges and universities are 



















































































Worcester Poly. Inst. 
Yale
INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI HOTELS:
Roosevelt, New York 
Waldorf-Astoria, New York 
University Center,* New York 
Copley-Plaza, Boston 
University Center,* Boston 
Blackstone, Chicago 
Windermere, Chicago 
University Center,* Chicago 
Beniamin Franklin, Philadelphia 
Willard, Washington 
Radisson, Minneapolis 
Biltmore, Los Angeles 








Multnomah, Portland, Ore. 
Sacramento, Sacramento 
Californian, Fresno 
Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebr. 
Oakland, Oakland, Cal. 
Lycoming, Williamsport, Pa. 
Mount Royal, Montreal 
King Edward, Toronto 
Coronado, St. Louis 
Bethlehem, Bethlehem, Pa. 
Urbana-Lincoln, Urbana, Ill. 
Saint Paul, St. Paul 
Savannah, Savannah,Ga.
Schenley, Pittsburgh 
Wolford, Danville, I l l .
Neil House, Columbus 
Pere Marquette, Peoria 
Southern, Baltimore 
St. James, San Diego 
Park, Madison 
O’Henry, Greensboro, N. C. 
Sheraton, High Point, N. C, 
Charlotte, Charlotte, N. C. 






















High Point, N C
Bethlehem 
Bethlehem, Pa Williamsport, Pa Savannah Ga
H IS FAITH unconquerable, his passion for
work irresistible, his accomplishment not sur-
passed in the annals of invention, Thomas 
Alva Edison has achieved far more than man­
kind can ever appreciate. February eleventh is 
the eightieth anniversary of his birth.
Wherever electricity is used—in homes, in busi­
ness, in industry—there are hearts that are con­
sciously grateful, that humbly pay him homage.
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